
Extra Credit for Photography
Your images could be used in lectures, on websites,

and for recruiting new students.

All extra credit is due on or before the final exam.
Extra credit must be complete (i.e. follow directions extremely carefully).

Late submissions will not receive credit.

Extra Credit on Your Final Grade:

Supply photographs of class activities.
Depending on picture content and quality, you will get 0.5-5.0 points added
to your final grade.  This extra credit is only for you.

To get credit for the pictures, you must
a) Name each picture this way: YourNameYYYYMMDD_description

(e.g. CaraLinBridgman20160617_Karen&Snake.jpg).
    Name must include names of people featured in image!
b) Complete the release form on next page (you may sign in

English and Chinese).
c) Obtain signed permission of anyone pictured if that person can be

identified.  These people must say it is ok for the picture to be used.
Note: one photograph could require several pages of signatures, especially if
it is a group photo.

Extra Credit on Your Group Grade:

Supply photographs of your project, project activities, and project results.
This can include you and your group.

Depending on picture content and quality, you will get 0.5-15.0 points added
to your group project’s final grade.  This extra credit is for everyone in your
group.

To get credit for the pictures, you must
a) Name each picture this way: YourNameYYYYMMDDGroup#_description

(e.g. CaraLinBridgman20160617Group6_Week’sGarbage.jpg).
    Name must include names of people featured in image!
b) Complete release form on next page (you may sign in English and

Chinese).
c) Obtain signed permission of anyone pictured if that person can be

identified.  These people must say it is ok for the picture to be used.
Note: one photograph could require several pages of signatures, especially if
it is a group photo.



Photograph Release Form

I am submitting these photographs for use by Cara Lin Bridgman, the

International College, and Tunghai University.  These photographs feature

activities for course ______________________ offered  Fall  /  Spring  of 20____.

Photograph Name Name of person featured Signature

I have obtained signatures of anyone recognizable in each photograph.  These people
understand that their signatures mean they agree for the photograph to be used.

Your name:  ______________________________     Date: _____________

I took these photographs.  I give permission to Cara Lin Bridgman and Tunghai
University to use these photographs in any way they please.  I understand that I
may continue to use these photos in any way that I please, too.

Your name:  ______________________________     Date: _____________


